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As. I’ve. said. before,. I. want. to. try. to.
include. content. in. this. 50th. year. of.
IJMR. that. reflects. some. of. the. key.
issues.currently.facing.market.research ..
There.are.three.examples.in.this.issue:.
first,. the. future. for. the. sample. survey.
–.the.theme.of.Viewpoint;.second,.the.
role.of.what.I’ll.call.citizen.engagement,.
the. topic.of.our. first. formal.paper,.by.
John.May;. finally,. there.are. the.many.
different. challenges. facing. research-
ers.undertaking.projects. in.developing.
economies .. This. third. issue. is. dealt.
with.in.three.papers.covering.research.
in.South.Africa,.Iraq.and.China ..In.my.
Editorial,. I.want. to. add.my.own.per-
spective.on.the.first.two.of.these.three.
important.issues .

Sample surveys: a safe future?

The.Viewpoint. in. this. issue,.by.Savage.
and.Burrows,.raises.concerns.about.the.
future.of. the.sample.survey. in.a.world.
where. increasing.numbers.of.organisa-
tions. have. data. flows. and. analytical.
capabilities. that. enable. them. to. make.
decisions.without.recourse.to.traditional.
surveys ..This.is.a.perspective.from.two.
leading. social. researchers,. looking,. if.
you.like,.over.the.fence,.at.developments.
in.the.commercial.world.and.pondering.
the. implications .. As. you. will. see. it. is.
based.on.a.paper.published.last.year.in.
the.UK. journal.Sociology. that.has.cre-
ated.quite. a. stir. in. sociological. circles ..
Of.course,.this.is.a.topic.that.has.been.

debated.by.market.researchers.for.some.
years,. but. to. date. it. does. not. appear.
to. have. prevented. a. steady. growth. in.
the.industry ..So.are.their.fears.ground-
less?. A. timely. opportunity. to. test. the.
water.was.provided.by.the.annual.MRS.
Census. and. Geodemographic. Group.
conference. held. in. London. in. early.
March,. which. included. presentations.
by. Charles. Buckingham. of. Transport.
for.London.and.Giles.Pavey.from.dun-
nhumby ..Buckingham.described.the.data.
collected. first. through. the. Oyster. pre-
payment. card. used. for. travel. around.
London. and,. second,. the. Congestion.
Charge. system. operating. in. central.
London ..Both.schemes.produce.masses.
of.transaction.data.that.can.be.analysed.
to. study. journey.details,. journey. times.
(Oyster. card). and. so. on,. but. neither.
scheme.collects.much,.if.any,.data.on.the.
users ..This,.and.data.protection.legisla-
tion. limiting. the. usage. where. personal.
data. are. available,. or. can. be. accessed,.
to. very. precise. purposes. related. to. the.
administration. of. the. schemes. means.
that.surveys.remain.vitally.important.for.
profiling.‘customers’.and.understanding.
their. behaviour .. Pavey. described. the.
Tesco.Clubcard. scheme ..This.has.been.
at. the. heart. of. Tesco’s. success. as. the.
UK’s. leading. food. retailer. since. Tesco.
launched.it.in.1995,.collecting.informa-
tion.on.customers’.purchases,.and.using.
the.resulting.data.to.drive.the.develop-
ment.of.the.business.and.build.customer.
loyalty .. The. scheme. costs. around. £10.
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million.per.year. to.administer.and.has.
led.to.rewards.for.customers.valued.at.
about. 1%. of. the. bottom. line. –. nearly.
£2. billion. over. time .. However,. Pavey.
showed.that.traditional.market.research.
is. still. an. important. tool. for. Tesco. in.
generating. insight .. Pavey. believes. that.
it. is. the. action. that. Tesco. takes. as. a.
result.of.the.insight.generated.from.the.
integration.of.data.that.puts.it.ahead.of.
competitors ..He.showed.how.a.similar.
model.has.also.been.successfully.applied.
in.the.US.for.the.Kroger.group ..I.think.
both.examples.demonstrate.that,.despite.
the.huge. increase. in.data.generated.by.
organisations. about. their. customers,.
and.the.application.of.powerful.analyti-
cal.tools,.the.traditional.survey.remains.
for.various.reasons.a.key,.and.possibly.
unique,. source. of. detailed. knowledge ..
In. addition. to. profiling. customers. and.
answering. the. ‘why’. questions,. mar-
ket. research. provides. the. context. that.
enables. the. organisation. to. view. its.
performance.within. that. of. the.overall.
market ..But,.as.always,.success.in.prac-
tice.will.depend.on.the.level.of.commit-
ment.to,.and.creativity.in,.applying.the.
results .

However,. two. further. presenta-
tions. –. the. first. by. Paul. Longley. of.
University. College. London,. showing.
how.the.ability.to.multi-overlay.data.on.
detailed. street-level. mapping. is. rapidly.
developing;. and. the. second,. by. Peter.
Furness,. describing. the. new. technolo-
gies. that. create. streams. of. data. about.
people.and.their.behaviour.(visit.www ..
geodemographics .org .uk. for. more.
details).–.show.that.perhaps.we.should.
not.be.too.complacent ..Longley.covered.
three. situations. that. can. be. mapped.
in. this. way:. ‘You. are. what. you. were’.
(analysis. of. your. fore-. and. surnames);.
‘You.are.what.you.use’.(products,.pub-

lic. services,. etc .). and. ‘You. are. where.
you.are’.(geodemographics) ..Also,.it.has.
recently.been.reported.in.the.press.that.
the.Nielsen.Company.has.taken.a.stake.
in.NeuroFocus,.a.company.that.claims.
to. offer. insights. into. the. processing.
by. the.human.brain.of. stimuli. such.as.
ads,.messages.and.brands,.using.electro-
encephalogram. technology ..So,.on.bal-
ance,.maybe.Savage.and.Burrows.have.
a.point ..What.do.you.think?

Citizen engagement

The.past.decade.has.seen.the.emergence.
of. new. methodologies. to. engage. the.
citizen.in.the.decision-making.process.in.
the.public.sector ..These.include.Citizen.
Jury,. Deliberate. Polling®. (Centre.
for. Deliberative. Polling,. Stanford.
University),. 21st. Century. Town.
Meetings. and. other. deliberative. public.
engagement. methods .. Some. question.
whether.these.methods.are.really.a.form.
of.market.research,.but.market.research.
companies. and. similar. agencies. in. the.
public.and.academic.sectors.are.engaged.
in.conducting. these.projects ..Published.
applications. include. case. studies. from.
the. US,. the. UK. and. Australia .. In. a.
recent. article. in. the. newsletter. of. the.
UK.Social.Research.Association,.Darren.
Bhattachary. discusses. whether. citizen.
juries.are.a.genuine.desire.to.engage.the.
public. in. decision. making,. or. purely. a.
public. relations. exercise. (Bhattachary.
2007) .. He. argues. that,. despite. their.
strong. methodological. pedigree. and.
positive.outcomes,.there.have.been.alle-
gations.in.the.press.and.elsewhere.con-
cerning.the.use.of.consultations:.in.that.
they. have. primarily. provided. opportu-
nities.for.PR.and.have.no.real.impact.on.
decisions ..The.author.hopes.that.recent.
publicity. will. lead. to. ‘ensuring. more.
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rigorous. application. and. more. scrupu-
lously. balanced. implementation. in. the.
future,. preferably. away. from. the. glare.
of. the.media.spotlight’ .. In. the.UK,. the.
National.Consumer.Council.is.currently.
developing.guidelines.outlining.the.key.
principles. for. effective. practice. when.
considering. and. implementing. delib-
erative.engagement.methods ..Although.
May. has. discussed. issues. about,. and.
models. of,. citizen. participation. in. two.
earlier.issues.of.IJMR.(48,.3.and.48,.4),.
until.now.we.have.published.only.one.
paper,.by.Deborah.Mattinson,.covering.
methodologies. (41,. 1),. compared. with.
a.number.of.papers.published. in.other.
journals .

As.these.methodologies.become.more.
commonplace,.and.perhaps. increasingly.
controversial,.I.hope.that.my.comments.
and.the.paper.by.May.will.stimulate.read-
ers.to.submit.other.case.studies ..However,.
more. importantly,. I. would. particularly.
welcome. submissions. containing. objec-
tive. reviews. and. assessments. of. these.
methodologies.to.add.to.the.knowledge.
and. understanding. of. how. they. work.
and. the. issues. around. applying. them.
in. practice .. As. Bhattachary. comments,.
‘We. need. to. evaluate .’. I. believe. this. is.
a. key. role. for. journals. such. as. IJMR ..
This. might. help. refute. concerns. about.
these. methodologies. and. establish. ‘best.
practice’.criteria,.from.a.market.research.
industry.context .

Papers

Consultation in the public sector

The. first. paper,. by. May. (Middlesex.
University. Business. School). is. a. case.
study. in. the. public. sector. describ-
ing. a. Citizen. Jury. organised. by. the.
Barnet. Primary. Care. Trust. (National.

Health. Service). in. north. London. to.
help. prioritise. health. care. interven-
tions ..The.objective.was.to.give.mem-
bers. of. the. public. in. the. Barnet. area.
an.opportunity.to.have.a.direct.say.in.
decision. making. at. a. local. level .. The.
Jury. comprised. members. of. the. local.
authority. (Barnet).citizens’.panel,.plus.
representatives. from. patient. groups ..
Also.present.were.Trust.representatives.
and. facilitators .. The. author. describes.
in. detail. the. process. used,. including.
the. use. of. tokens. for. participants. to.
assess. the. cost. implications. of. dif-
ferent. interventions,. within. caps. laid.
down.by.the.Trust ..May.also.discusses.
key.issues.concerning.the.methodology.
–.for.example,.whether.the.public.want.
to. be. involved. in. decision. making,.
whether. they. are. capable. of. dealing.
with.the.complexity.of.the.topics,.and.
the.strategies.used.to.arrive.at.rational.
decisions .. The. results. of. the. Jury. are.
also. described. and,. most. importantly,.
May. summarises. the. impact. on. the.
Trust’s. strategy.as.a. result.of. the.con-
sultation .. In. conclusion,. May. raises. a.
very.important.point.about.the.overall.
value.and.contribution.of.such.projects:.
‘Is.this.a.good.way.to.set.priorities.in.a.
patient-led.NHS.embedded.in.a.mature.
democracy?. Perhaps. we. need. another.
consultation,.this.time.with.politicians,.
clinicians. and.NHS.managers,. to. find.
out .’.Maybe.we.do .

Community-based market research

In. the. first. of. the. three. papers. cov-
ering. research. in. developing. econo-
mies,. Prinsloo. (Lulea. University. of.
Technology). describes. the. application.
of. community-based. participatory.
research. (CBPR). as. a. cost-effective,.
and. highly. appropriate,. solution. to.
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the. challenges. faced. by. researchers. in.
this.environment ..The.author.describes.
the. dilemma. facing. researchers. in.
these.countries.–.either.import.trained.
researchers.from.the.developed.world,.
or.find.ways.to.identify.suitable.people.
that. can. be. trained. in. the. necessary.
skills.to.undertake.research.within.their.
own.communities ..A.further.challenge.
is.to.keep.costs.to.a.minimum,.leading.
to.the.need.for.innovatory.methodolo-
gies. that. will. provide. an. appropriate.
and.effective.solution ..Prinsloo.defines.
the. concepts. of. ‘community’. (in. this.
context). and. CBPR;. describes. its. ori-
gins. in. health-related. disciplines;. and.
identifies. the. widening. applications.
(including. marketing. research). funded.
by. international. foundations .. The.
author. argues. that. this. methodology.
is. particularly. relevant. in. ethnic. com-
munities,.or.where.discrimination.–.for.
example,. through. poverty. or. cultural.
differences. –. is. an. issue .. In. the.paper,.
the. author. describes. how. the. process.
works,.why.engaging.with.programme.
partners. throughout. all. stages. of. a.
project. is. vital,. including. the. analysis.
stage,. and. in. ensuring. that. the. most.
appropriate.methods.for.disseminating.
the. findings. are. employed .. Prinsloo.
also.discusses.the.contribution.of.social.
capital. –. the. need. to. build. bonds.
within.a. community.and.bridges.with.
other.groups.–.to.the.success.of.CBPR.
projects .. The. principles. described. in.
the. paper. are. illustrated. by. a. very.
detailed.case. study.of.a.CBPR.project.
undertaken. in. South. African. town-
ships,. demonstrating. how. this. helped.
communities. address. the. challenges.
they.face ..The.author.concludes.with.a.
discussion.of.the.main.hurdles.faced.in.
setting.up.CBPR.projects,.especially.the.
level.of.formal.education.in.developing.

countries,.plus.the.benefits.–.including.
equipping. the. individuals. involved. in.
these. projects. with. the. skills,. experi-
ence. and. confidence. to. obtain. future.
jobs.elsewhere.in.the.economy .

The impact of negative beliefs on brand 
usage

According.to.the.Association.of.National.
Advertisers. (ANA),. the. prime. account-
ability. of. marketing. is. ‘for. efficiently.
building. long-term.brand.equity’. (ANA.
2005) ..Farr.has.argued. that.brands.are.
the. key. drivers. of. shareholder. value:.
‘ensuring.they.remain.strong.and.healthy.
should.be.one.of.the.prime.concerns.of.
the.organisation’.(Farr.2003) ..Therefore.
it. is. important. that. marketers. keep. a.
close.watch.on.all.perspectives.consum-
ers. have. about. their. brands,. whether.
positive. or. negative .. Winchester. and.
Romaniuk. (Ehrenberg. Bass. Institute,.
University. of. South. Australia). argue. in.
their. paper. that. not. enough. attention.
has. been.paid. to. negative. beliefs. about.
brands,. and. how. these. relate. to. brand.
usage ..The.authors.define.negative.brand.
beliefs. as. ‘statements. about. a. brand.
that. are. considered. undesirable’ .. They.
contend. that. there. is. an. assumption.
that.negative.beliefs.are.simply.the.polar.
opposites.of.positive.ones.(e .g .. in.a.rat-
ing.scale),.whereas.in.studies.of.customer.
satisfaction,. there. is. evidence. showing.
that.dissatisfaction.is.not.the.same.as.low.
satisfaction ..The.authors.developed.three.
hypotheses. relating. negative. attitudes.
to.consideration,.selection.and.usage.of.
brands,.which.were. tested. through. sur-
veys.conducted.in.three.markets.(personal.
banking,. an. agricultural. product. sector.
and.fast.food).using.different.methodolo-
gies ..Their. findings.provide. evidence. to.
show.that,.contrary.to.common.beliefs,.
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consumers. are. less. likely. to. respond. to.
negative. attributes. if. they. haven’t. used.
a.brand.and.that.negative.beliefs.appear.
to.increase.after.ceasing.to.use.a.brand ..
This.paper.should.prompt.more.investi-
gation.by.brand.owners.into.the.impact.
of.negative.beliefs .

China as a heterogeneous market

Many.western.companies.have.histori-
cally. found. it. difficult. to. successfully.
penetrate. the. Chinese. marketplace,.
mainly.as.they.have.failed.to.appreciate.
the.basic.cultural.differences.that.exist.
within.such.a.large.country ..As.Xin-an.
(Shanghai. Jiao. Tong. University),.
Grigoriou. (Monash. College,. Guang-
zhou). and. Ly. (Shanghai. Jiao. Tong.
University).point.out.in.their.paper,.this.
has.also.led.to.Chinese.companies.fail-
ing. to. find. success. when. entering. dif-
ferent.regions.of.the.country ..However,.
as.with.any.market,.understanding.the.
key. cultural. differences. within. China.
is. vital,. especially. as. this. is. probably.
the. fastest-growing,. and. potentially.
the. largest,. single. geographical. mar-
ket. in. the. world .. In. their. research,.
the. authors. focused. on. exploring. the.
impact.of.differing.personal.values.on.
retail. purchase. decisions. in. the. cloth-
ing.market,. comparing. consumers. liv-
ing. in. two.coastal. cities.with. those. in.
two. inland.ones ..The. authors. explore.
the.historical.reasons,.and.other.influ-
ences,.that.underpin.the.divide.between.
inland. and. coastal. communities,. and.
why. this. remains. important. to. under-
standing. the. Chinese. culture,. despite.
all. the. changes. in. recent. years .. Their.
research. was. based. on. reinterview-
ing. a. sample. of. Chinese. consumers.
who. had. recently. participated. in. a.
survey. conducted. by. an. international.

market.research.company.on.behalf.of.
a.European.clothing.manufacturer ..To.
explore.the.possible.impact.of.personal.
value.differences,.the.authors.used,.for.
reasons.discussed.in.the.paper,.the.con-
cepts.of.individualism.and.collectivism,.
to.test.four.hypotheses.based.on.likely.
differences. in. the. scores. for. these. two.
concepts.within.the.inland.and.coastal.
communities,.and.to.measure.the.rela-
tive. levels. of. importance. attributed.
to. functional. and. social. features. in.
product.choice ..The.findings.tended.to.
confirm.their.hypotheses,.and.show.the.
expected.differences.in.personal.values.
between.the.two.groups.of.consumers ..
These. findings. underline. the. need. for.
market. researchers. and. their. clients.
interested. in. the. Chinese. market. to.
ensure. that. the. types. of. issue. covered.
in.this.paper.are.taken.into.account.in.
the.design.of.research.projects.and.the.
resulting.marketing.strategy .

Estimating mortality levels in Iraq: 
lessons for market research

‘It’s.not.often.that.George.W ..Bush.takes.
time.out.to.attack.a.scientific.paper.on.
the.day. that. it’s. released ..But. then.few.
papers.attract.as.much.attention.as.the.
one.that.claimed.that.more.than.half.a.
million.people,.or.2 .5%.of.the.popula-
tion,.had.died.in.Iraq.as.a.result.of.the.
2003.invasion .’.This.quote,.reproduced.
by. the. author. of. the. final. paper. in.
this. issue,. Laaksonen. (University. of.
Helsinki),. was. the. most. high-profile.
reaction.to. the.publication.of. the. find-
ings. from. the. Iraq. Mortality. Survey.
(IMS) .. It. is. also. a. project. where. the.
data.sets.have.been.made.widely.avail-
able. for. analysis. to. those. with. a. bona.
fide. interest. in. the. methodology .. This.
project. has. therefore,. not. surprisingly,.
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been.the.subject.of.intense.scrutiny,.with.
conflicting.views.on.the.accuracy.of.the.
results.having.been.published.in.several.
journals .. The. justification. for. publish-
ing.a.further.review.of.this.highly.publi-
cised.project.is.that.the.author.provides.
a. forensic. case. study. analysis. of. the.
factors.in.the.field.that.can.influence.the.
accuracy.of. the. resulting.data ..Despite.
the. particularly. challenging. circum-
stances.in.Iraq.at.the.time.of.the.survey,.
it.still.provides.IJMR.readers.with.a.fas-
cinating.and.relatively.rare.opportunity.
to.see.how.theory.turns.out.in.practice,.
and. the. lessons. for. market. researchers.
that.can.be.learned.from.such.an.expe-
rience ..Laaksonen’s.research.is.based.on.
two. micro. data. sets. from. the. project:.
the. household-level. data. set. and. the.
death.rate.files,.which.could.be.matched.
together.for.the.analysis ..In.addition.to.
providing.a.detailed.review.of.the.meth-
odology,. including. comparisons. with.
other. data. sets,. such. as. the. European.
Social. Survey,. the. author. provides. an.
interesting. summary. of. the. debate. to.
date,. listing. the. main. references. for.
readers. who. would. like. to. understand.
the. issues. and. the. arguments. in. more.
detail ..Let’s.not.underestimate.the.risks.
that. researchers,. and. especially. their.
teams. of. interviewers,. are. prepared. to.
face.in.countries.like.Iraq.in.order.to.try.
to. provide. an. objective. viewpoint. and.
reliable.statistics ..These.risks,.including.
violent. death,. kidnap. and. imprison-
ment,. were. described. in. a. paper. pre-
sented. at. the. ESOMAR. Congress. held.
in. London. in. 2006. (Heald. &. Daghir.
2006) ..Laaksonen.ends. the.paper.with.
the. hope. that. the. IMS. project. will. be.
repeated,. but. bearing. in. mind. these.
risks,.and.the.likely.further.debate.about.
the.accuracy.of.the.results,.is.this.likely.
to.happen?

Forum

Measuring respondents’ ages

Collecting.the.ages.of.respondents.is.a.
common.feature.of.many.surveys.–.but.
how.much.thought.should.be.given.to.
designing.the.question.used.to.collect.this.
piece.of.essential.information?.This.is.the.
topic.addressed.by.Gendall.and.Healey.
(Massey.University,.New.Zealand) ..The.
authors.describe.the.formats.most.com-
monly.used.to.collect.age.data,.and.dis-
cuss.the.evidence.from.previous.research,.
before.describing.their.own.approach.to.
researching.the. issue ..Three.variations.
were.tested.in.mail.and.online.surveys,.
using. samples. drawn. from. the. New.
Zealand.Electoral.Roll,.which.contains.
the. age. of. electors .. The. authors. dis-
cuss.their.findings,.possible.sources.of.
error,. and. conclude. that. asking. when.
a.respondent.was.born.–.either.date.of.
birth. or. the. year. in. which. they. were.
born. –. is. likely. to. produce. the. most.
accurate. (and. complete). data .. They.
advise.not.to.use.drop-down.menus.in.
online.surveys ..As.they.conclude.from.
their. research,. thought. needs. to. be.
given.to.even.the.simplest.question .
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